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MÏ.ALLiSOH U1DER-SRADS, 
DINE GRADUATING CLASS

TWO SPECIALS :
i

Low Price Bedroom Suits.
A TEST OF PERSONAL COURAGE.Around the Town. Worthington Cheever, the president of 
the Banco del Prado of Bogota, was sittirg 
in hi» private office slicing open his private 
mail. Most of it 
Mr. Cheever was an old Broadway bean, 
and many a pink and pale bins envtlope, 
exhaling dainty perfumes, had found him in 
his strange environments in South America" 
He had been there bat six months, and his 
secretaries and assistants had found ont 
that the word ‘Now York’ or ‘United 
States’ on anybody’s card was certain to 
win an audience from their new chief. He 
was a tall, strong, well poised man of fifty- 
six, a widower with two beautiful daugh
ters, an ex-colonel of the Indian wars and 
a stately but deliberate and cautious man of 
afiai-s,

‘Setior James Trcfny, of New York, 
would wish that he may speak with yon, 
senor,’ said the soft-voiced office boy in dnl- 
cet Spanish accents.

‘Thank you, Emilio. Show the gentle
man in,’ said President Cheever, with a look 
of pleased anticipation, though he could not 
remember having ever met or heard of the 
visitor.

The young man who came in was perfect
ly attired in well-fitting flannels. In the 
pale bnff stock about hie neck was a fine 
gold aoarf pin set with diamonds. Upon 
his finger a splendid solitaire sparkled in a 
heavy gold band. His hit was in his hand 
and Mr. Cheever noticed the singularly 
calm, unconscious beauty of his manly head 
and face. He was dark With the tan of the 
sea, bnt his thick, fine hair was carefully 
arranged, and his whole manner betokened 
the patrician man of education, travel, gen
tleness and courage, 
looks .and showed hi» welcome in a frank 
smile and a hearty handshake. Bnt he had 
reasons to quickly change his first favor
able impression, for Mr. Trefoy, of New 
York, sitting calmly beside him and speak
ing in measured, clear tones in which there 
was nota suggestion of tremor, said:

•Mr. Cheever, this walking stick is filled 
with nitro-cotton; if yon move I’ll explode 
it. There, quite still, that will do. Nitro- 
cotton is the new explosive jnst adopted by 
the German army, and is, as you probsbly 
know, the most terrible medium of destruc
tion ever perfected. It is ignited by a fuse 
of mercury. See, here in the handle of n,y 
cane is the fulminating cap. Don’t look 
round. If anyone comes in, say yon will be 
busy for half an hour. Thank yon. No, 
no! Don’t tip your foot against the velvet 
rug. It annoys me

‘As I was saying, all I have to do is to 
touch this disk with my finger and you and 
I, this bank and building and everyone and 
everything in it will be tom instantly to 
atoms, In such an py.ent there would not 
ba .enough of uj left; for identification or 
bn rial. There are, as I underpai d it, about 
two hundred and seventeen thousand dol
lars In your vaults It would be scattered 
to the four winds.

There was a knock at the door. Cheever 
looked an inquiry at Trefny.

‘Say what I told yen or not, as yon 
please,’ said the lattejr, quietly.

‘Not in for thirty minutes,’ said Cheever.
‘Now, to resume. I have here,’ taking 

from his inside pocket a check, ‘an ordin 
ary chock on the PjaziBmk, your rival, 
yon Mow It is made payable to me, Jae. 
Xny. It is signed—let’s see—oh, yes, it 
ijftigned Homer 0. Dunlevy, and rails for 
■BO,000. You see,’ turning over the slip of 
paper, T have indorsed it in form. Now, 
my business with yon is this, yon must 
call a clerk, tell him to fetch fifty one 
t bous uni dollar bills, get them and hand 
them over to me. I need hardly tell yon 
that my name, James Trefny, is wholly 
mythical. This cane, loaded with instant 
death for all of ns, is the only argument I 
have. See, my finger is jnst above the 
disk. The first sign, word or motion yon 
make to betray me—down it comes. Now 
get the money. ’

‘Ramon, Ramon,’ called the banker, with
out moving. And to the suave clerk who 
came in he said: ‘Bring $50,000 at once for 
this check, and----- ’

T want all the large bills, a thousand 
each if possible,’ interrupted ‘Trefny,’ smil
ing blandly

The clerk disappeared bowing, oame back 
with the money, laid it before Cheever and 
departed. Trefny reached across the table 
picked up the money, counted it, placed it 
in the inside pocket, waved his terrible esne 
as in salute and said:

‘Thank yon. I want but ten minutes to 
catch my train. If you pursue me within 
that time, I’ll come back and wreck the 
bank as a mere matter of protest. Adios, 
senor.’ And he wa* gone.

Of course Cheever had sent a messenger 
to the police inside of two minutes. They 
held the train, but they didn’t find Trefny, 
nor anybody like him. They searched the 
town and about an hour later, found the 
robber slippered and at ease over his cigar
ette inhis sumptnou s room at the Hotel del 
Orinco. He was engaged in writing a let
ter, too, so he did not forstall the approach 
of ten officers in time to seize the awful 
cane which stood harmless in a remote cor
ner while Trefny looked calmly enough into 
the muzzles of the six rifles. As none of 
his captors could speak English, and only 
Cheever was there to complete his identifi
cation, a messenger was dispatched for the 
magistrate, who presently arrived to begin 
an inquiry. When the court was thus in
stalled, and the prisoner put under oath this 
old criminal explained matters thus:

‘In the first place, gentlemen, especially 
you, Mr. Cheever, put yourselves at 
about the cane. It’s quite harmless, even 
in my hand. That’s the worst can truth
fully be said about it. Now, my name is 
Homer O. Dunlevy of New York, and I rofr- 
bed the Banci del Piado—don’t laugh, gen
tlemen—just to test my personal courage.’

Cheever sneered and the magistrate put

I

The event of the week in St. John was 
8he investigation of the charges preferred 
•gainet Chief of Police Clark by Mr. John 
McKelvey, of the customs service, 
event of the investigation was the publi
cation of a new slate of police appoint
ments which wore to be made, IF—

If IFS end ANS were POTS and PASS'S 
John B. Jones would be Chief of Police; 
CDr. J. M. Smith, liqiror license inspector; 
John McKelvey, dispenser of police pat
ronage, end all the informers and spies 
on the police force would be captains or 
sergeants. At least that is Officer Craw
ford’s rendering of the old Misery couplet. 
Truck il y for every citizen’s, peace of mind 
SEs and sns do not even boil the political 
pot, m fact they cult no ice, if I may be 
allowed to use such contradictory meta
phors. ' r

There were some humorous features in 
the investigation, but none more comical 
than the quiet way in which the local gov
ernment executive, the local menibers for 
the eSty and county of St. John and pub
lic opinion generally in this comimmity 
were pushed to one side in the little date 
which was to suit the persons interested 
in making it. Indeed it is to lanigh as the 
Germans say.

The gentlemen, whose names are most 
elosely coupled with the movement have 
apparently heard the ripple of laughter of 
the populace developing into an outburst 
of uproarious hilarity, for boith Mr. Jones 
and "Dr. Smith denv the soft impeachment 
of 'being Chief of Police makers. Whether 
they, in the shades of sweet seclusion, 
dreamed of being modern Warwicks who 
could make or unmake governments, we 
leave the people to judge from the evi
dence, but certain it is that laughter is a 
cruel oritie. He is a brave man who can 
maintain ibis . day dreams in the face of 
papular mirth; who can treat seriously his 
fancied importance when the public insists 
cm smiling indulgently at his comic as
sumption of dignity. And so the investiga
tion has amused this city of changing 
moods.

him was a fellow commercial traveler from 
the "Boston States.’ Upon him in par
ticular fell the wretchedness of that bas
soon accompaniment upon the nasal orgaa 
of the below-stairs lodger. He tried to 
forget it. Counted up to a million or so, 
repeated the alphabet backwards, in the 
hope of wearying himself into slumber. But 
ever and anon as slumber’s fairy wand 
would be moving into forgetfulness, the 
spell would be merely broken by the snor
ing of the traveler in the under berth. At 
last, perfectly exhausted, he fell asleep.

An hour later the train pulled into Gar
diner (Me.), and the train passengers were 
startled out of their sleep by human 
shrieks, pistol shots, and more mysterious 
and blood-curdling noises. It was as 
though the patrons of a lunatic asylum had 
been let loose in the vicinity and the train 
had stopped to take them on. The terror- 
stricken passengers discovered it was a 
reception to the local base ball nine who 
were aboard the train. Throughout the 
uproar, which was aooeutuated by a brass 
band and a few horse fiddles, the two 
traveling men slumbered on in peaceful 
sleep, accompanied still by the monstrous 
snoring of the one in the under berth.

In the manning when they were chaffed 
about 'being such, deep sleepers the man in 
tibe upper berth remarked that the pande
monium of the base ballists had seemed 
to him like an extra toot froim his friend’s 
nasal rest disturber and the man who 
snored mildly confessed that having edu
cated himself to sleep imdistunbed by his 
Own snoring, he never heard any noise at 
night above the d'in which he himself cre
ated. So you see even snoring has its 
blessings—even if they are disguised.

■ from Ne* York, forwasStudents of Both Sexes Made Merry 
at College Last Evening.

I

The
We illustrais below two Elm Bedroom Suit) whioh we are selling at vary special prices, These suits 

are grand value, well made in every way, ünely finished, and have perfect mirrortplatee,
Sackville, N. B., May 29—(Special)—The 

annual supper given by the undergraduates 
at Mount Allison University, in honor of 
the graduating class, was held in the uni
versity residence tonight, at 9.30. After 
the dinner the following toasts were car
ried out:

The King, proposed by bhe chairman, 
W. P. Kiilby, 1904, of Fairville (N.B.).

Our Guests, proposed by A. S. Tuttie, 
1904; response iby G. R. Wright, Moncton, 
president of graduating class.

Ladies, proposed iby W. A. Dakin, 1904, 
P.ugwaeh (NjS-); response by A. H. Bor
den, 1908, Kentrville (N.S.).

Alumni, proposed by it. F. S. Paisley, 
Sackville, response by R. Trites, Sack
ville.

Faculty and Institutions, proposed by E. 
8. MoQuaid, 1905, response by R. R. Gates, 
1903, Middleton (N.S.).

Societies, proposed by W- SR. Pepper, 
1906, Haddock (P.E J.) ; response by F. B. 
Guriy, 1903, Hortonville (N.S.); N. T. 
Avard, 1903, Great Khemcgue; A. L. John
son, 1903, North Sydney (C.B.).

Next Merry Meeting, J. J. Pinkerton, 
1906; response by L. J. K-illum, 1903, Yar
mouth (NS.); F. P. Day, 1903, Lockeport 
(NS.).

The speeches were interspersed by selec
tions by the University quartette, com
posed of Messrs. Johnson, Tuttle, Rack- 
ham and Davidson. A solo was also sung 
by C. L. Armstrong, who was heartily 
applauded.

‘The Alpha Beta, the society composed 
of lady under-graduates of the university, 
gave a supper in the dining room of the 
Ladies’ College in honor of Misses Lena 
Hearts and Frances Estabrooks, who are 
the only ladies taking the degree from 
Mount Allison this year.

Visitors are beginning to arrive. Among 
them are the Misses Agnes Fit en and Jc-u 
Sutherland, Sbubenacadde (N,S.) ; Mrs- J. 
H. Trecn and Misses Gertie and Lloyd 
Treen, of Sydney.

The track team, which successfully took 
part in the inter-collegiate sports at St. 
Jotin today, returned iby night express. 
They were met iby the college boys, who 
conducted them in triumph to the univer
sity residence.
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$14,50.$13.50
Bedroom Suit, golden finish, mirror 14x24 ins, | Elm Bedroom Suit, golden finish, mirror 14x24 ins, j 

WHITE FOR PHOTOS OF BEDROOM FURNITURE.

i

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited,
An army off 9,000 lawyers! Bear up old 

man and try to be calm; some of them 
will be in St. Jothm-

It is expected this number and more of 
legal luminaries will be employed’ in 
America by the United States Investors’ 
Company, which attends to the issuing of 
the prospectuses and examines into the val
ues of properties of incorporated compan
ies. It is being organized by tibe London 
Share & Debenture Co.

There will be Canadian officers, and legal 
representatives will be appointed in St. 
John, and in every city in New Bruns
wick.

Some St. Joihn people who went up liver 
on Victoria Day had more of an outing 
than they looked for. The particular 
“some/’ I mean, were bound for Oromoc- 
to, whidh is a delightful spot eleven miles 
down from Fredericton. The steamer was 
to stop on the way up to let them land 
Iby scow, but the water was rough and a 
small boat instead of the raft camé ouit to 
meet the steamer, lb ere were more peo
ple for QfOmecto than the email boat could 
accommodate, the steamer was being car
ried into Oromocbo creek and there was 
no time to await a second trip of the row 
boat, so. head was made for Fredericton 
with the disappointed ones aboard. But 
they reached. Oromocto after all, for the 
captain of the house-boat championed 
thedr caiuse, and aboard this peerless craft 
was the return to Oromocto Cr*4$. ,

ST. JOHN, N. B.Cheever liked hia

apeak. Beside-, I really needed the money 
and intend to keep it.’

‘Pat on the manacles,’ ordered the magis
trate, gathering courage after a hesitating 
glance at the walking stick.

‘But 'I proteat!’ cried Trefny, looking 
quite pained aa he saw the fierce glancee of 
Cheever. T protest, Mr. Cheever. Don’t 
you understand?’

‘Understand! The devil ! Of course I 
don’t understand anything bat that yon 
forced me to pay you $50,000 on a worth-

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

St. John is a city of Signer.. Perhaps 
you never knew it, or if yon dimly recog
nize the disease have never bad it diag
nosed and labelled. Here in St. John if 
you. want a man bung or delivered from 
banging you have , only to circulate a pe
tition and the jab is as good as done, for 
all the be?t families make it a matter of 
pride to be on every petition and eotme of 
ns do little else Unit sign. Since the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway project appeared 
above the political horizon the signers have 
rwaxed fat. There have been resolutions, 
petition® by wire and by mail, recom
mendations and plebiscite® and some sign
ers have made a reoord on being an every 
one of them. Meanwhile the country has 
been sawed. For who can doubt that if 
these extraordinary precautions had been 
neglected and the fate ot our country 
in ttie hands of our representative govern
ment at Ottawa that the whole country 
would have been donated bo the Grand 
Trunk—ait least so rnndb of it as has not 
been already given to the Ç. P. R.

Every man cannot be a minister of the 
crown or even a private member Of par
liament, blit every one aan be a signer 
end direct the fate of great movements 
by oonntleas petitions. St. John had al
ready adhierved national digti^ctidn as the 
city of delegations. She is now the twin 
dty of Canada for delegations and peti
tion®. When a n»n has no Wrape of being 
a delegate he can ait kast aspire to be 
a signer. A ml it is a cheep farm of amuse
ment. Apd has the extra merit of harm
ing nobody.

TUB ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
Sept 28, 18S6, eays:—

“It I were asked which single medicine I 
Should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally used, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO
RODYNE. I never tra-vel without it, and its 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of simple ailments forms Its best 
recommendation. '*

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
—DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late Army 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED A REMEDY, to 
denote which he coined the word CHLORO
DYNE. Dr. Browne is the SOLE INVENT
OR, and ae the composition of CHLORf 
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered by a 
alysis (organic substances defying elimir 
tloo) and since hie formula has never been 
published, It is evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound Is identical 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be false.

This caution is necessary, as many per
sons deceive purchasers by false representa
tions.

lets
‘Check?’ interrupted Trefny, or Dunlevy, 

ae he claimed. ‘Why, my dear sir, that 
check is as good as gold. Have you tried 
to (ash it? Of course yon haven’t. I might 
have known yon were too excited to think 
of that. Bat before I explain any farther, 
would yon, Mr. Cheever, and yon, senor,’ to 
the wondering magistrate, ‘wonld yon mind 
taking my check over to the Piaza Bank? It 
will be paid quite teadily, on my word All 
yon have to do is to endorse it. My deposit 
and letters of credit are more than enough 
to cover it. I’ll wait here with these pleas
ant bnt over zealous warriors of the police. ’ 

Cheever and the magistrate consulted to
gether for a moment. Th n they went 
away together. When they returned in 
ten minutes they were smiling audibly. 
The check was good I

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
Ib a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

ot EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and in
vigorates the nervous system when exhaust-

TÉE TORTURING BACKACHE OF 
KIDNEY DISEASE.

Causes Untold Misery amd Drives the 
Poor Sufferer to Distraction—No Ciee 
That Can’t Be Cured 'by Ferrozome.

left ed.

Dr. J, Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
—Vice Chancellor STR W. PAGE WOOD 
stated publicly In court that DR. J. COLLI8 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENTOR 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story of 
the defendant Fretimau was deliberately un
true, and he regretted to say that it had 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July 12, 
1S94.

Or J. Collis Browne's rhlnredune
Rapidly cuts ehort all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.
The duties of tihe kidneys are; among 

tiie most important that devolve upon 
any organ of the human body. If for any 
reason they get out of order, it results 
in the system becoming poisoned by un
healthy matter that is bound to cause 
eerious illness. This explains the large 
number of deaths from neglected kidney 
trouble.

It is quite possible that you may have 
ot <be aware of the 
t common symptoms 
■md sides, morning 
Rksediment in the 
8dizziness and 

any of these, 
tourest of ldd- 
mzne. It is 
tmrelief and

IMPORTANT CAUTION,
THE IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY 

has given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS 
IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe trade 
mark. Of all Chemists, Is., Is. &d., 2s. Id., 
and 4s. 6d.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

Here’s a quaint tale that i efOKiw about 
yV makes 

#ek saT tio ago 
• Sellows,

a certain fine old gentler:
Ibis home up country. J 
he addressed a letter + /
St. John, requestor ,r‘ 
a gallon of his va./”' '***. pr „

Be dharitalble, or? friends, and do 
not permit the spirit of ridicule to rise 
within you. As we all know, the Hon. 
Mr. Fellows flourished in this city about 
thirty-five years ago, and has been in his 
grave for a considerable period.

Be compassionate if you must, but not 
eeopvfal, and draw from what you are 
reading the lesson of deplorable results fal
lowing a neglect of nevvspaper reading. 

''Yes/' said tihe old man in question, as

Dr.J. Cl lis Browne’s Chlorodyne ’
Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Neuralgia, 

Gout, Canoer, Tootache, Rheumatism.J. T. Davenport, Ltd., London■faulty kidneys, 
fact. Among t 
are pain in L#: iba 
headache, n 
uriae, specks 
eonr atomach.1 If you 
hasten at cn<« to taik®th^ 
ney and live™ cures, Wen 
guaranteed tolbrinig pimp 
banish yyry pWn and She.

ThoLl^naH, a^keptSn ipeyf
tomulaintf^v F<JF 

f Amcflh tflHSè Who speakWn J* 
audatory^prms of the merit J*r- 

arles Jf. Olive, oSKbe 
k N. B.: “For (Aral 
%pdney trouble,jgeay.^ 

recently I ■tfen-J 
Bdition 
nsulted 

d a ^El-known 
ktest jpenofit. 1 
f the groin, 
K my trou-, 
rozone. It 
alf-a-dozen 
recommend 
kidneys."—»

Sheriffs Sale.mit:on.
•ores anfl deeded to nertaln Patrick Madden 
the portion hereby co-nveyed being as dee- 
crlbed herein, to wit commencing at a point 
on the Loch Lomond Road In the said Parish 
on the division line between lots No. one (1) 
and two (2) named on the said plan, thence 
by tihe sadd line south 13.30 east II chains 
ard eoventy-etght link*, more or leM therce 
at right angles In a weaterly direction until 
It etrlkes the line parallel to the dividing 
Une between No. one and two ten (10) chaîne 
more or less, and thence north 13.30 west by 
the magnet of 1884 14 chai ne 78 links, more 
or less, or until It strikes the eald Loch Lo
mond Road thence by the said Road easter
ly ten chaîne, more or lees, to the place of 
beginning, containing by est.lmtajon fourteen 
and three-quarter acres, more ocr lees.

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of a warrant Issued by the Sec
retary of the Municipality of the City and 
Cour ty of Saint John, under the provisions 
of f*hnnfat inn of the Conenildated StAtutee 
of the Province of New Brunswick and 
amending Acts relating to the collection 
of rates and taxes for the purpose of realiz
ing the sum of 31.41 levied and assessed 
against the said Estate of Hugh McHugh in 
the sadd Parish of Simonds for the year A 
D. 1901 .and tor the sum of $3.30 costa and 
ex pen see thereon, and for the further sum 
of $10.1$ for arrears of rate* and taxee 
brought forward and which wild rates andtflY*e >v«m en iff o uaixxcvl * rn1 n =<
the said Estate of Hugh McHugh In the said 
Parish of 81 monda, the whole amounting 
to the sum of $14.83, the said Estate of 
Hugh McHugh having omitted to pay safd 
rates and taxes so levied and assessed 
against him as aforesaid or any part there-

Liberal Association
OF

Kings County, N. B.

There will be sold at Public Auction at 
Chubu ti Corner (au called) In the GUy and 
County of Saint John at hour ot twelve 
o’clock noon, on Saturday,the twenty-seventh 
day ol June, next, all and singular, all the 
rittiit. title and lniereet ot the John McIntyre 
Eeslate ol, in, to, or out of the lands 
a.u/1 premises 
thotie lota, pieces or parcels of land situate 
lying and being in the Parish ol tiimonds, 
County of Saint John, and Province of New 
Brunswick kown, marked out and describ
ed up*\n a map of said lands belonging to 
the tiuoxl Joeepn Crouch at the time of his 
death as lot number one hundred and fifty 
five (làà) one hundred and tiny-six (166) one 
hunderd and fifty-so van (167) one hundred 
and fifty-eight (168), said lota having a front 
of one hundred and sixty feet (itiu) upon a 
street or way marked and laid out on said 
map or plan designated Mourn Pleasant 
street, ana extending back preserving tho 
same width one hundred and thirty-four feet 
(134) be the same more or less, Bald 
described land and premises having been 
conveyed bÿ one Mary Ii. Crouch to John 
McIntyre by Deed Dated February 27th A. 
D. 1367, and registered in Llbro G. No. 4, 
page 618, the 2nd day of March A. D. 1857.

And also all and singular, all the right, 
title and interest of the John McIntyre Es
tate of. In, to or out of the land* and 
premises described as follow*: All these lots, 
pieces and parcels ot land situate, lying and 
being In the Pariah of tiimonds, County and 
Province before written and known, mark
ed out and described upon a map or plan ot 
aaid Joseph Crouch's lands recorded on the 
first day of March In the year of out Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and fifty -bix, 
as lo-ts numbers one hundred and eight (1U8), 
one hundred and nine (109), and one hun
dred and ten (HO) and hundred and eleven 
(111), said lota having a front of one hun
dred and sixty (160, feet upon a street or 
way laid out on said plan and designated 
Mount Pleasant street and extending back 
preserving the same width one hundred and 
thirty (l2u) feet more or lese, said described 
lends and premises having been conveyed by 
one Mary R. Crouch to John McIntyre by 
Deed dated the thirteenth day of March A. 
D. 1857, and registered In llbro H. No. 4. 
page 23, the lkth day of March A. D. 1857. 
The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by Virtue of a Warrant Issued by the Sec
retary of the Municipality of the City w* 
County of Saint John under the provisions 
of Chapter 100 of the Consolidated Statutes 
of the Province of New Brunswick and 
amending Acts relating to the collection of 
rates and taxes, for the purpose of realizing 
the »nm of two dollars and thirty-five cents 
levied and aseessed against the said John 
McIntyre Estate la the said Parish of £1- 
monds for tile year A. D. 1901, and for the 
sum of three dollars and thirty cents costs 
and expense* thereon and /or the further 
sum of nineteen dollars and fifteen cents 
for arears of rates and taxes brought for
ward and which said rates have been levied 
and assessed agalnm <he aaid John McIntyre 
Estate in the said Parish M fttorumds, the 
whole amounting to the Emm of twenty- 
four dollars and eighty cents, the said John 
McIntyre Estate having omitted to pay the 
said rates and taxe* eo levied and assessed 
against them ae aforesaid or any part there-

'ooisne 
üore i

Tibère is à or?r tlold of One of the 
learned jurist a of Canada which is aiprs- 
poe. H[eT,wns sitting as trial judere on one 
boçasion and hie pationce had 'become ex
hausted iby thç attorney for tihe plaintiff 
w.ho insisted on (footing most exhaustive-'
]y the references in support of even tiie 
(most elementary principles of lanv. Finally he waited for the tardy syrup, and dis- 
tihe^jifdfee could stand it no longer. “Par
don me, Mr. Attorney,” (he said, quietly; -was 
"iif ykyu wifi kindly credit me with being 
reasonably intelligent it wonld save houH8 
of Argument for both of us.”

described a* follows: Aii
Sheall

and f#e fr 
rozô

s is Mr. 
te, St. Johq 
I ha ve had 

)live, “until qi^e 
torf^*e. A few monBe 
assumed a very serious 
several city doctors, u 
pill> but without the si 
suffered from an intense 
and the increasing seriooisn 
ble prompted me to try 
gave me quick relief, am 
iboxjes cured. Ferr zo~e I 
as a specific for disorde^
Ohirles F. Olive- 

Ferrozone not only 
plaln-t, but also such e 
tism, Gout, Sciatica, 1 
betfs, Lassitude andi 
are caused by defective kddinevs. It neu
tralizes and destroys all poisons in tihe 
system, cleanses the blood, and invigorates 
the enfeebled energies. It is mi-M, gentle 
and certain. Costs 50c per ibox, or six for 
$2.50. At druggists everywhere.

Sussex, N. B., May 16, 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that a meeting of 

the Liber-’ Association of Kings county, 
will be hc-td at the Court House, Hampton, 
on SATURDAY, JUNE 6, at 2 o'clock p. m., i, 
to consider the question of a candidate for 
the next general election tor the parliament 
oi the Dominion of Canada.

Chairmen of the Parish Associations are 
requested to notify the Secretary in writing 
of the names of their representatives on or * 
before June 4.

cuseed the matter with somebody who 
possibly as unenlightened as himself, 

or enjoying a rare bit of experience, “ Yes, 
sir, J§ve waited and waited and waited, 
and my syrup hasn’t come, nor has Mr. 
Fellows bean polite enough to even a-c- 
kpowlodge the order.”

y
M

ago my 
[onm. 1

Even the trappings of war may be mis- 
enderatood and lead the unwary to false 

elusions- A militia officer, of smalt 
stature, but a front of Mars, was proceed
ing to drill the other evening when he waa 
accosted by a man, evidently a stranger 
and country bred. “Can you tell roe 
where Blank slaeet is? mister?” he qjii^ried 
of -the military man. The officer confessed 
his ignorance off the location of the street 
referred to. “WeH, now, that’s funny. J 
always thought you were supposed to 
know.” And the enquirer grunted his 
disgust much. $o tihe amazement of the man 
of Mars. I had been an onlooker at the 
meeting and the countryman' repeated his 
inquiry of me. After receiving the neces- 
eajy directions, tihe stranger remarked: 
“Funny sdtt off a ^hceirfhn thaPlittle fel
low is for all of Ms brass buttons. Never 
seed a cop 
streets of lids
be one of 'tihe policemen the judge 
were imported from the Otnnbog.” 
smilingly, I informed him of (his terrible 
mistake in thinking one of the defenders 
of his country was a cop. What the little 
military man thought of it I know not, 
though he might well feel complimented 
on being mistaken for one of the giants 
who make-up St. John’s “finest.”

It was <xn the Boston express and bhe 
Pullman passengers had retired for tihe 
might. But not to sleep. A dd^tuflbing ele
ment was abroad in'the shape of a drum
mer who snored. He is a 6t- John man, 
so I hide his identity out off local patriot
ism. He occupied lower four and above

. <<iSa>y,” said a gentleman who has his 
headquarters in Union station, “I had an 
embarrassing experience when the last 
batch of immigrants went through. The 
train made a short stop and I was watch
ing the queer, squalid looking men, women 
and kids as they lounged out of the win
dows or hustled o-ut to get some grub.

“Presently a boy—one off our fellows— 
came into the shed, 
off milk and was selling it by the cent’s 
worth. A woman with a little kettle 
skipped from the car and went to buy 
some milk. She had a baby in her arms, 
and from the look off it, I fancy it needed 
milk badly.

“The smallest money tihe woman had 
was a dollar and she couldn’t get it chang
ed. or at least thought dhe couldn’t, 
while she was scurrying about trying to 
get some change tihe stock off milk was 
quickly going, and I could see she was 
in considerable distress over the outlook.

“I couldn’t speak their lingo, but any
how—oh, well, I got her kettle, had tihe 
boy fill it, paid for it, and was about to 
walk away, feeling as if I should pat my
self on the shoulder. It’s here, you see, 
that miy embarrassment came in, for what 
did that blessed immigrant do but plank 
the kettle on tihe floor, rush up, seize my 
hand, and kiss it, not once, but a whole 
volley of smacks. I had to break away, 
and will think it over before I befriend 
another immigrant—a woman at all 
events.”

con
By order,
F. L. FAIR WEATHER, _ 

Secretary Liberal Association, 
ot Kings Co., N. B.

res kidney com- 
dies as llheuma-

n Eruptions, l>ia- 
ervoueness, whichHe had a big can

Oats, Sensation and New Markets and 
other varieties.

Grass Seed, Canadian, In three grades.

Also American Clover Seeds—A1 sake Red, 
Crimson and Alfalfa.

And other seeds of every description.

of.
Dated the tlst day of March A. D.1M8.

R R. RITCHIE.
Sheriff.

GEO. R. VINCENT,
Oeuntv Secretary.

FERROZONE ASSURES HEALTH.
before that didn’t know the 

own town. That fellow must 
said 

And,
Sheriff's Sale, JAMES COLLINS,

208 and 210 Union Street, 
St. John, N, B.

BEH1ER HELD FOB There win be sold at Public Auction 'at 
Chubb’* Corner (so called) In the Otv and 
County of Saint John at the hour of twelve 
o'clock noon, on Saturday.t.he twenty-seventh 
dev of June, next, all and eingula-r. all the 
right, title and interest of the Brunewloh 
Manennese Co. of, In, to or out of the fol
lowing lands and premises described es fol
lows: All and FlngulaT, those certain lota, 
pffecea and pared* of land situate, lying and 
being In the Parish of Saint Martins In the 
City and County of Saint John 1n the Prov
ince of New Brunswick, and conveyed by 
the Saint Martins Mancnncee Company ana 
one Wale* R. Stoekbrldgo by Indenture of 
deed bearing date the 14th Aav of June A. 
D. 1X84, to the said Brunswick Manganese 
Company and registered In the office of 
the Registrar of Deeds In and fof the City 
and County 
87. th* tlst 
rniion thorotn h/Mr?»1 *>*<1 will rworo fully, and 
at large appear, and containing about eight 
hundred acres, more or leas.

The foregoing **1»» will he made under and 
by virtue of a Warrant Issued by the Sec
retary of the Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John under the provlalone 
of chapter 100 of the Consolidated Statute* 
of the Province of New Brunswick, and 
amending Acts relating to the Collection of 
rate* amd taxes. For the purpose of realiz
ing the sum of eight dollars and tfxty centr, 
levied and assessed against the said Bru^us- 
wlck Manganese Company 1n the said Pxrish 
of Saint Martins for the year A. D. Wti. and 
for the sum of three dollars and thirty 
cents costs and expense* thereon and for the 
further sum of one hundred and fly#» dollar* 
and ninety cents for arrears of rate* and 
taxes brought forward and which en1d rate* 
and taxes have been levied and assessed 
against the én.1d Brunswick Manganese Co., 
tn the said Parish of Saint Martine. The 
whole amounting to the sum of one hun
dred and fifteen dollars and fifteen cents.

The said Brunswick Manganese Co. having 
emitted to par the **1d rates and taxes *o 
îe*H,>rt gn<1 assesflpd aealnet them as afore
said or any pert thereof.

Dated the £Ist dav of March A. T>. 1M8 
ROBERT R. RITCHTE.

Sheriff.

THE GRAND Jllt
:

T O rhiOSCseesswesea*
à ÏT-'*1?8 t» Meure a Commercial, are
L Shorthand ft Typewriting Training, §

Fredericton Business College!
offera advantages unsurpassed by any8 
other Institution In Attend
ance larger than ever.

Writs tor catalogue.

W, J, OSBORNE, - Principal. 8
Fredericton, N. B. 1
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Amherst Justice Commits Wood’s 
Assailant on Charge of “Unlaw
fully Killing,’’

Amlherst, N. S., May 29—(Special)—The 
preliminary examination of W. George 
Benner was held before Judge G. McKen
zie today, the evidence being practically 
the same as that given at the inquest. The 
justice considered, it sufficient to warrant 
him in committing the aooused for trial 
on the change of unlawfully killing.

The body of the unfortunate man, Wood, 
wa# interred today, Key. A. Bates conduct
ing the servi.e.

CHATTERER. SsJp* John In Llbro 14, page 
by of June A. D 1R84. ref#*^ i

ASK YOUR GRÇCER FOR THE E, B. EDDY CO.’! 5
Of.

dliffht Dated the 21st day of March A. D. 1908.
ROBERT R. RITOHIE.

Sheriff.
THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.OBOROB R. VI NOB NT, 

County Secretary. EPPS’S COCOAease

CAPE BRETON WOMAN 
BURNED TO DEATH.

Sheriff’s Sale.
There will be cold at public auction a* 

Chubb’s corner, so called,to the City of Saint 
John, at the hour of 12 o’clock, noon, on 
Saturday, the twenty-seventh day of June, 
next, all and singular, all tihe right, title and 
Interest of tihe Estate of Hugh McHugh, of. 
In, to or out of the following lands and 
premises described ae follows:

All that certain piece and parcel of land 
situate, lying and being In the Parish of 

, „ , . _ , . <T . . Blmondie In the County of Saint John bedng
mg up the letter he hai begun, I uas just a 0f certain lot of land described on
in the act of writing a letter of explanation the plan No. 2 of partition of land between
to you Mr Cheever I----- ’ the children of the lato Honorable William

‘i didn't ateal it, I should say. Stealing ?”L”;« m
skulking, ineaking-stealtb, so to 0117 an<1 Counly eforesüd “ ,ot No on6 <»•

An admirable food with all 
Itsnatura! qualities Intact, 
fitted to build up and main
tain robust health, and to 
LesTLs,"wlnter'8 extreme cold, 

-goldini.b tins, labeled J AS.
S&Co ,* d,, Homoeopathic 

Uhemiste,London, Englan d

a
Raddeck, C. B., May 29— (Special)-Aire. 

Wm. Smith, of Barasois. North. Shore, was 
burned to death. Wednesday- Dressed in 
light clothing she was kindiling a fire which 
had gone out, when a spark eaught her 
doth tag. Nobody was in the house at the 
time and die was soon a mass of 
and died aüter an hour’s terrible

.1 fc*

his tongue in his cheek.
‘Oh, I assure you, gentlemen. SeeV hold-5 cent* a Box. eh EPPS’S COCOA3 Boxes 12 cents.

OBOROB n. VINCENT.
BeWy Manure, :ùTL£U GIVING STRENGTH & VIGO lMwtftlntm mm hundred eed twety^Wo

Vvwv-uv.
/
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